Introducing Four Paws® Smart Gates

NEW FEATURES • EASY-TO-SHOP PACKAGING • MODERN DESIGNS
Worry-free containment solutions for pet parents • Giving the pets they love a place to call their own
Locking Gate with Mesh
26" - 42" W x 24" H
• Diamond plastic lattice design
• Sturdy locking feature
• Pressure mounted

3 Panel Folding Gate
24" - 68" W x 17" H
• Great height for easy walkover
• Extends to over 5 feet wide
• Sets up in seconds

5 Panel Folding Gate
48" - 110" W x 17" H
• Great height for easy walkover
• Extends to over 9 feet long
• Sets up in seconds

Walkover Gate with Door
30" - 44" W x 18" H
• Great height for easy walkover
• Convenient pet access door
• Pressure mounted

Extra Wide Expandable Gate
51" - 93" W x 24" H
• Extra wide for large openings
• Easily swings open to move room to room
• Secures with spring loaded latch
Portable Decorative Gate
24” - 68” W x 17” H
• Great height for easy walkover
• Beautiful modern design
• Expands to over 5 feet wide

Expanding Decorative Gate
26” - 42” W x 24” H
• Beautiful modern design
• Secure locking feature
• Pressure mounted
Essential Walk-Thru Gate
30” - 34” W x 30” H
- Easy pull spring loaded handle
- Locking trigger latch
- Pressure mounts for easy installation

Auto-Close Gate, Extra Tall
30” - 34” W x 39.25” H
- Auto-Close Technology
- Locking trigger latch
- Extra tall for large breeds

Auto-Close Gate, Extra Wide
35.75” - 39.75” W x 36” H
- Auto-Close Technology
- Locking trigger latch
- Extra wide for large openings
**Hands-Free Gate**

30” - 34” W x 32” H

- Easy push spring loaded handle
- Unique hands-free operation
- Auto-Close technology

100521829

**Foot Release Gate**

30” - 34” W x 32” H

- Unique hands-free operation
- Patent pending E-Z open foot latch
- Color coded locking indicator

100521840
New color box with feature-rich product key for easy shopping

**Smart Essentials Gate**
Locking Gate with Mesh

- Side panels allow gates to be showcased vertically or horizontally on a shelf

Ask your Sales Representative about our Display Rack and Marketing Materials

**Smart Gates**
Worry-Free Containment Solutions

1. SELECT Your Style and Material
2. PICK a Gate Size
3. REST Assured!